Monterey Institute of International Studies
A Graduate School of Middlebury College

The Way 道: The 16th Mini-Monterey Model

Dao: way, path

10:00-1:00 p.m., December 5th, 2014
MIIS Irvine Auditorium

Moderator: Jordan Cavalier & Jenny Cho

3 minute opening speech from Moderators

1. 颜志安 (Angela Yen), TFL-Chinese (8 mins)
   语言老师和私人运动教练的相似之处: 如何激发学生学习中文的动机
   The Similarities between a Foreign Language Teacher and a Personal Trainer: How to
   Motivate Students to Learn Chinese

2. 陆建凯 (Keithan Rogers), NPTS (5 mins)
   谁是恐怖份子?
   Who is a Terrorist?
3. 吴慧莉, NPTS (8 mins)
   Conflict in Xinjiang: Nationalism or Radical Islam

10:20-10:30 - Stevenson high school students and faculty arrive - Irvine Auditorium

10:30- Dean Renee Jourdenais Welcome

10:35- Interpretation Demo with overview

4. 杨蔼菱 (Aileen Yang, ITP) + 高建军 (Benjamin Gallagher, IEP) (15 mins)
   Solar Wars: Return of the Tariffs

5. 唐凯琳 (Nell Turner), IPM (5 mins)
   What is Happiness?

6. 孙枞, MBA + IPM (8 mins)
   China’s Role in Artic Development: A Future Collaboration

7. 艾瑞 (Rachael Edwards), IEP + MBA (5 mins)
   Calling Your Mom

8. 柯南, NPTS (8 mins)
   Island Disputes in Asia: Using inter-ant Nest Competition as Metaphor

9. 徐志勋 (Will Suh), NPTS (5 mins)
   Aquaponics

10. 乔丹 (Jordan Cavalier), IPM (5 mins)
    Gender Relations
11.茉莉 (Molly McKeon), IEP (8 mins)
亚洲能源合作和冲突
Asian Energy Conflict and Cooperation

12.云矜 (Jenny Cho), MBA (5 mins)
相遇
Crossing Path

13.林廷嘉, MPA (8 mins)
东南亚的人口挑战
South-East Asia Demographic Challenges

14.马金羽 (April Ma), TFL-Chinese (5 mins)
世界到底有多大？
The Edge of the World

15.锺衡理, ITP (8 mins)
稀土元素：贸易的保护主义
Rare Earths: Trade Protectionism

~ Thank you for your participation ~
Thank you, Interpretation Practicum & Chinese Studies Program Students!